DETAILS

- Begin route at Light Pole in HT Child Care Drop Off area
- Make a right onto “J” Street heading up the hill
- At the second stop sign, make a left onto “G” Street
- Follow down the hill to the stop sign and make a left onto “H” Street
- Follow past the P12 parking lot, past the P1 parking lot, past the P2 parking lot
- Make a right at the gravel pile and head down the trail towards the upper field
- Head along the side of the upper field and take the trail on the SW corner
- Follow trail to the asphalt trail and continue straight to the track
- At the track head right and follow around 1.5 laps
- At the north end of the track, follow the gravel road up to your right
- Make a right onto “H” St.
- Make a left onto “J” St.
- Go past the stairs heading into the HT building and make a right into the Child Care drop off area, finishing in the chute

This path is 2.1 miles long.